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Limon dancers 
portray drama 
lly CU FFOUO BAECHLE 
Jose Limon has long been called the "Ambassador of t he 
Danee" and John Carroll students will be able to learn t he 
reasons behind this claim. Limon and h is dance company 
will appear Sunday, Mar. 18, at 8:30p.m. in the Auditorium 
as part of the University Series. 
Completing a tour of South standing creation in the field of 
America, Limon and Company, American modern dance. 
participated in the President's Spe- Rev. Herman S. Hughes, S.J., eli-
cia! International Program for rector of the University Ser ies, 
Cultural Presentations which is say~ of the presentation, "The 
sponsored by the State Depart- students will find Limon as inter-
ment. This was the second tTip to esting in his field as were t he 
South America; the Company was Haitian dancers in theirs t wo 
fit-st there eight years ago. In weeks ago. In fac t , J ean-Leon Des-
1957, the troupe pe r f or r:n e d tine claims Limon is the greatest 
throughout Europe. dancer in America today." 
The performance will consist of According to Limon, " I h ad no 
JOSE LIMON and fa med dance troupe perfo rm one of the w ide ly a cclaimed arrang ements in 
their repetoire of Sha kespearea n and classical drama for the Unive rsity Series. 
three numbers: "There is a Time,'' intention to do a choreographic 
with the music of Pulitzer Prize vCT"sion o! Shakespeare's play, 
winner Norman Dello Joio; "The which would be an impertinence, 
M:oirai"; and "The Moor's Pa':ane.'' but rather to find another dimen-
The last is Limon's own mter- sion for the old Italian legend of 
pretation of Shakespeare's "Othel- the hapless M~r, ~thello. This 
lo." This ballet won the "Dance was d?ne by tmposmg on the 
:Magazine" award of 1949 for out- dramatic theme the fonn of a 
· pavane (a slow, stately court 
Union investigates I 
Library donations 
. By RICHARD SMIT H 
The Student Vnion is presenting what it calls its ad-
ministrative "new look" to fulfill its promise to be a highly 
active student governing body. Many changes have already 
been made. 
En('h o1·ganization hull n table 
with name car·dg, and a n<'w s<-at-
ing arrangement enables the spec-
tator~ to get more of an insight 
into whnt is huppening. 
In the first two weeks of the 
DC\\' admin;~tralion, a c t i o n has 
been the keyword. Seven motions 
wcr<: disrus!IClll: four curried, two 
passed, aM one tAbled. 
In thu first week's action, 
Lattvin mixes 
classic music 
tvith lzumor 
Theodore La.thin appeared 
before the student body in a 
Charle11 Gruhler's controversial 
motion on the suspension of Stunt 
Nigh-t was up for discussion and 
final voting. Aiter a heated dem-
onstration of opposition towards 
the motion by both Union mem-
bers and interest"'d students, the 
motion was soundly defeated, 4G-3. 
Last week's meeting proved to 
be fa:;t-moving and interesting 
from the standpoint of the spec-
t:ltor. John Smith's motion of the 
previous week calling for an ac-
counting to be made to the stu-
dent bod~· on the use of the Union's 
contribution to the Friends of the 
Library• Association passed with 
little difficulty. 
I Frank Vincent, the new repre-
sentative of the Social Service 
Club, initiated last week's new 
(Turn to Page 8. Col. 1) 
::on\"OC:ttion 51ponsored by Al- Donahue revea ls 
pha Sigma Nu on Thursday, 
Ma•·ch 15. n ew style ch anges 
";\1usic," s111d l.atlvin, "is 11 form 0 · 1 ame Donahue, Carillon editor, 
of commun:N1lion.'' Hll then pro-
cel'ded, through a combinnlion or has announced that the delivery 
lecture nnd com·ert. in hi~ purpose dnte of the year book will be about 
of di~:;olving the pseudo-~ophisti- Tue;;day, May 15. 
cation ,.urrounding clu~sical artists This year it will break away from 
and mu~ic, and showing that the traditional division by activities, 
artist.s are humun und that thc:r and will integrate all types of ac-
mu~ic is simply an expression of . tivilies into a monthlY time se-
their ideas. quence. Organizations ~ot included 
lgnorin~r inlrOtluctory remark~. in the regular sequence will appear 
Latt\·in :;trodc immediately to the In the months of ::Uarch and April. 
piano nnd began Chopin'~ "Prelude The faculty will also be spotlighted. 
m D ~l:nor, opus 2·1, number 2·l." Instead of just black and white 
He later followed with !'even printing, this year's issue will be 
\·ariation~ by Bel!thoven on "God printed with an extra color. In ad-
Save the Kin~" nnd ''Taccatta" by clition to this second color, there 
St•rgc Prvko!fie!!. will be three four-page ~.<ections in 
The redt.nl, however, WM really full color. The 200 page book will 
a further cxpl:tnation of his talk be dh·ided by separate pages of a 
on arti5try. The basic difference calendar theme, accentuatin~ the 
between thl! merely professional c4.!ntral theme. 
and tbo artist, said Lattv:n, is that A very full coverage is planned 
,, bile thll profes~ionnl knows his this )'ear, including class sketches. 
field, the arti!;t. u~;es imagination, Completion of the Carillon's layout 
mtellil{cnce, and a grt•nt deal of and designing is expected by the 
work in unison with h:s knowledge printing date of Sunday, Apr. 15. 
to set the style for tho:! profes- Orders may still be placed by seeing 
,ional to follow. .1-le notl!d that an Daniel Donahue or Peter Trentadue 
illustl·ation of the culminution of in Bernet Hall, or by picking up an 
(Tum to Page 5, Col. 2) ordtlr black in the Student Lounge. 
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Stunt Night survives; 
vaudeville returns 
The fate of Stunt Night 1962 hung in the balance dur ing 
the Union meeting on Tuesday, Mar. 6, until 46 organizations 
and officers voted against the motion to drop Stunt Night. 
dance of Spa11ish or Italian origin) 
and other dances of the high 
Renaissance, so that the story 
(Turn to Page 5, Col. 0 
UClubbrings 
Brubeck to 
Carroll Gym 
The Dave Brubeck Quartet 
will be here at John Carroll 
University on Sunday, Apr. 
29. Ticket prices will be an-
nounced soon. 
On Saturday, Apr. 21, Brubeck 
will give a concert at Carnegie Hall 
in New York City, and will leave 
the dny after his concert at Carroll 
for a ~e\v Zealand engagement. 
Selections will include "St. Louis 
The. c~mp~s has been in a. flurry the Evening College; Paul Adam- Blue~." "Take Five," "It's a Raggy 
of act1v1ty mmcd at renovatmg the ki". d AI Th Waltz.'' and "Blue Rondo a Ia 
dit. f " t dent s • an omas. 
15 ·year tra 1011 0 a s u The job of the committee i:; to Turk." The conc.ert will begin a t 
fun-fest when students bl!rle.sq~e (Turn to Page 8, Col. 5) 8:30 p.m. in the Gymnasium. 
their fellow students and fr1ends m 
a manner rem:niscent of the old· • l d • 
vaudeville da~s," as the Student Tesuzt pane zscusses 
Handbook d<>fmes the event. J 4 
This vcnr's Stunt Ni~rht will en-
deavor 'to lampoon cur·rent events • d t • l d ~ ~~· lt • 
c~r:~f ... or:Jith~d~~~r~ ... ~~~~~ zn us rza lJJ zcu zes 
type tour of campus to meet in-
dividuals and view institutions, has 
been selected by the freshmen as 
their skit; "The Student Onion," 
produced hy the sophomores, is a 
satire on student government and 
personalities at Carroll; and "Dia-
mond Jubilee," a mov:e lampoon 
o1 traditions, is being arranged by 
the junior class. 
The GE College Bowl skits to be 
enacted by the seniors and the 
Evening College seem to parallel 
each other. 
But treatment of t.he same topic 
may be allowed since "The Campus 
Per Se or the Selling Approach on 
the College Bowl" by the :;enior~ 
dep;cts a mock propaganda tour 
of the campus. "College Bowl" by 
the evening college portrays two 
contesting teams vying for honors 
on a pseudo "Bowl" game. 
The Stunt Nite Committee of the 
Student Union, headed by Charles 
Gruhler, i:~ composed of class 
prcllidents Michael Mcllale, Wil-
liam Speno, and Richard Cermak; 
Joseph Vitale, junior class vice-
pres:dent; Mary Ann Sammon of 
In continuing its series of programs for t he Alumni 
Forum, the Education Committee of the Carroll Alumni 
Association has arranged for distinguished J esuit sch olar s 
from all over America to e>..1)lore the question, "Is America 
strong at the core?" 
There will be three more pro-
grams concerned with this ques-
tion. The first, to be held on Sun-
day, Mar. 25, at 
7:30 p.m. in the 
O'Dea Room, will 
feature a panel 
consisting of Rev. 
J. Richard Demp-
sey. S.J ., associ-
ate professor of 
industrial m a n-
agement and eco-
n o m i c s at the 
University of De-
troit; Rev. Theo-
Fr. Carey 
dore V. Purcell, S.J., associate 
professor of psychology and indus-
trial relations at Loyola Univer-
sity; and Rev. Philip Carey, S.J., 
waterfront consultant in New 
York City. They will discuss the 
topic, "Labor and Management in 
America Today." 
Six representatives of la bor and 
management will participate in 
Fr. Purcell Fr. Dempsey 
the question and answer period 
following the discussion. Taking 
labor's side will be M artin J , 
Hughes, Ohio d irector of the Com· 
munica tions Workers of America; 
Patrick Mlngarella, director, 60th 
Region, United Mine Workers of 
(Turn to Page 8, Col. 6) 
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Let us pray 
Holy Thur~day, the day that Christ gave 
us the i\tass and the sacramE>nt of the Holy 
Eucharist, is one of lhe most important days 
in the Church year. 
For all Catholics, it should be an entire day 
of prayer and meditation: not a day of classes 
in the morning and hectic travel in the after-
noon to s-tet home for the ~horl Easter vaca-
tion. 
The Cleveland Catholic School Board has 
sent out a letter to all diocest\n schools for-
bidding them to hold classes on Holy Thurs-
day, but apparently Cal'l'oll does not fall into 
this classification. 
An announcement has alre<tdy been made 
that afternoon classes will be excused on 
Thursday. But what about morning classes? 
If it is feasible to let out the afternoon class-
e~ without excessively shortening the class 
hours for the semester, why not the morning 
classes also'! 
If the Easter vacation at Carroll were to 
begin on Wednesday after the last evening 
class, most dorm students would have a 
chance to get home before midnight and 
spend all of Holy Thursday as it should be 
spent, in prayer. 
We like the PAC 
Today and tomorrow at Case Tech and 
Western Reserve 200 students from five 
Presidents' Athletic Conference schools will 
compete in the seventh annual PAC Intra-
mural Sports Festival. 
We emphasize the word students. 
For the seventh straight year, the con-
ference is proving its bounden right to exist. 
Under its auspices, athletics have been re-
turned to the students. At .John Carroll 
alone, nearly 700 students take part ;!1 -.t 
least one of the several intramur<ll sports 
activities. 
The conference has not stifled initiative, 
but encouraged il. Last year, a small group 
headed by Dick Rohrer and Mike Fegen. per-
sisted in the idea that a sailing t~am is as 
indispensable as a football squad to a college 
that's going places. Subsidizing H1eir own 
efforts, the sailors entered a half-dozen 
regattas and were the only winning team 
Carroll had last year. 
This winter, the pioneering sail club was 
THE CARROl l NEWS 
sanctioned by the Administration and the 
Student Union. 
A repent show with a slightly altered ecist 
opened last Weclnesda.r night, when 15 Car-
roll students with a love for hockey chal-
lenged an accomplished Fenn squad. The 
make-shift team lost. 6-1; but it was n start. 
On the inter-collegiate level, no one who 
was there will soon forget the Loyola game, 
1962. The filth best team in the PAC 
Friday, March 16, 1962 
Straight down from the tower 
They had spirit! 
by Allyn Adams 
played the eighth best team in the nation In the dorms and around campus, I have often heard 
completely off its pins. So. who needs the talk about the lack or absence of spirit at CarrolL Although 
big time? I might have considered believing this in the past, I don't 
We've had a chance to assay the merits an:rmore. 
the story from reading the sports 
pap:es. and demerit:; of the PAC. !<'rankly, we like In fact, no one who saw 
what we've seen. And let the critics fall Carroll play Loyola two weeks 
where they may. ago could truthfully decry the 
On Sunday, the previous night's 
game was put in the background 
because everyone had something 
else on his mind. Carroll's long 
awaited appearance on the "Gen-
eral Electric College Bowl" was to 
lake place that afternoon. 
A matter of pride 
Recently a visitor arrived on campus and 
remarked, "Let's work in the gym. It's clean-
er there." He made reference to the litter 
that was strewn about by cat·eless students. 
The University should not be expected to 
clean up after thoughtless students. 
Carroll students are losing that pride of 
campus that characterized the C'arroll stu-
dent of years past. The University has been 
cited as one of the most beautiful campuses 
in the country. Should we lose this distinc-
tion because a few students are too lazy to 
use the side walks, or hold on to that empty 
cigarette pack until it can be deposited in 
a waste receptacle? 
The University maintains a staff of ex-
perienced gardeners to keep the campus 
beautiful for our benefit. This does not re-
lieve each individual student of the responsi-
bility to help keep the campus beautiful. This 
responsibility extends not just to the indi-
vidual, but also includes the duty to sec that 
others cooperate. This is a joint venture on 
the part of the Unive1·sity and the student 
body. Eventual1y it boils down to a matter 
of pride and self respect. 
Scholarships 
Excellent ideas have been expounded in 
the last two weeks under the auspices of the 
Union's dynamic "new look." Pending Union 
action is the motion to establish a scholar-
ship fund with the $500 won by the Carroll 
"College Bowl" team. This scholarship would 
be of the non-athletic variety-a vein that 
badly needs replenishing. 
spirit of the Carroll student. Our 
team played to a standing room 
only crowd of loyal fans who back-
ed them to the finish. 
Admitted that. lhe cheering is 
always excepti<>nal in a tight 
game, as that one was right down 
to the last second, it is readily ap-
Parent thAt 
there has been 
an upswing in 
enthusiasm and 
spirit since the 
b e g i n n ing of 
the year. 
At foot b a 11 
games last fall, 
there was 
much unbecom-
ing conduct on 
the part of our 
student body. Adams 
But the story began to change to-
ward the end of the season when 
small but spirited groups of stu-
dents turned out, after midrught, 
to welcome the team home from 
games on the road, even after 
games Lhat were lost. 
The basketball team got off to 
a rather bad start, "inning only 
three of iL<~ first eight games. 
This brought jeers from the stu-
dents, and some of them went 
so far as to hang the coach in 
effig) from the flagpole in the 
middle of the quadrangle. 
However, everyone kept right on 
coming to t.he e-ames in hope of 
victory; and the team, itself, never 
gave up. We were all rewarded in 
the second semester when the team 
won seven out of ten contests, 
dropping only three close ones. 
Spirit kept improving during 
this time, reaching its peak for 
the long awaited dash with Loyola, 
the eighth ranked team in the 
country. A few unlayal Carroll stu-
dents went around placing bets on 
Loyo!a and, in some instances, 
spottmg Carroll over 50 points. 
Much to the enjoyment of many 
these unfailhfuls lost their shirts: 
That night saw the greatest dis-
play of spirit on the part of the 
Carroll students in the past two 
years. I am not going to go into 
the details of the game now be-
cause you know the rest of 
The lounges in the dorm were 
packed with another standing 
room only crowd. and I would 
''Cnturt> to !<3) that ver) few 
student.<. '' ho were a t home 
missed the program. Even John 
Glenn's historic SJ>ace flight did 
not draw half the audience. 
As the program came on and 
the first person said, "Arthur 
Shant~; Lakewood, Ohio," a spon-
t.aneous cheer arose in the dorms 
greater than any ever received by 
Elliot Ness or Colonel Glenn. The 
cheering continued as each of our 
team members were announced 
and then with each question that 
they answered correctly. 
Another new height in spirit at 
Carroll was reached that after-
noon as the cheers were kept up 
until the final buzzer sounded. 
Here again you know the outcome 
which was, to say the least, unfor-
tunate. 
Once more, on t.be following 
Tuesday, small groups enthusias-
tically banded together to let the 
Executive Council of the Student 
Union know that they wanted to 
have a Stunt Night even if there 
was to be no lampooning of the 
admini:;trat.ion or faculty of the 
University. 
These students showed everyone 
that they were not going to sit 
back and quit just because they 
had to put on a decent show. They 
had spirit! 
It is hard for me to believe. 
after looking over the events of 
the past months, that anyone 
could say that there is a lack of 
spirit at Carroll. Spirit may not 
have been readi ly noticeable at 
a ll times, but it was a lways here 
in one form or another. Now it 
is ever increasing with the pass-
ing of time. 
I have cited only four specific 
examples, but could have enum-
erated many more. Now, I can 
only hope that this new found 
spirit will continue in the future 
with everything at Carroll, and 
that I will never again be told that 
our school lacks spirit. 
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'U.S. must assume responsibility 
as world leader' states Dr. Pap 
8) K EVI'\ ST ROH lation. This conttol was achieved fact;; of life--there is no substituu_. 
"In the Promotion of Dem- without military aggression. In- for liberty." 
ocracy and Freedom" is the stead, skillful manuevt>rinJ! and A ~econd function that the sea-
name Dr. Michael S. Pap, di- widespread propaganda was substi- demy would sen•e is that it would 
rector of the Institute for tuted which portrayed the Soviet hc!p break down the !allac!es of na-
Soviet and East European Union as a country dedicated to tiona! imperialism and chauvinism 
Studies, believes should be at- "equalhy among nations, peace, while !<tr<':;sing th(' bentfits of na-
tached to the Freedom Com- and freedom." tionul and international cooperation. 
mission Bill; for that is the Poor showing The future diplomats would be im-
essential fu nction that this "Up until now," continued Dr. bucu with n thorough and objecti"e 
bill serves. Pap, "the United States has fared analysis or communist theory and 
"Since the culmination o! World poorly in proving to the world that shown how to reject thi~ theory ru.< 
War II," staled Dr. l'ap, "the United nct'"J'tablt• •'<it•ologv there is a difference between So " ' ' · -~ · States has been recognized as the Th' td be 
I h f viet slogans and the brutal realit'' 
1~ wou not taught ender of l e r(.'e world. As a lead- ~ through n (lrt)grnm of indOC'tTina-
er, it mu;;t nssumc its re:!ponsibility of a total oppression." tion and brain~ a!lhi'ng. The for 
not only for the preservation of ln recent years many responsibh· eiJm diplomat ,~ ould be taught 
freedom, but for the promotion of people have been searching for a " ith objccth e information to 
freedom as well. 1 h h' policy to be followed in order ro 11 lOW t at t 1s nation of ours is 
DR. PAP st resses the need for a 'freedom school." 
Encephalograph ~n·ay 
'' \"t e cannot use the nineteenth 
century approaehl'l:l of our nation's 
forefathers and isolate ourselves 
from the ~ orld community. ="ow-
in the mid-twentieth century, ag-
greo;sive ideologies such as Rus-
s ian Bolshevism have identified 
us as their ma jor targe t. 
"It is essential that we learn how 
to cope with the problems of our 
time. The best means that can be 
employed is through information 
and education." 
The Soviet Union presently con-
trols 40 percent of the world's popu-
reasons for acade~nic 
reveal 
failure 
By CHRlS GENTILE 
After two years of inten-
sive research and extensive 
testing, a unique report has 
been published IJy Dr. Walter 
S. Nosal, director of the John 
Carroll Counseling Center. 
The 160-page booklet esta blishes 
and correlates the exceptional 
student's norms in pnsonali ty, 
values, scholastic achievement, and 
brain wa\·e activi ty. 
Dr. Nosal said, "We adminib-ter-
ed various psychological tests to 
36 J ohn Carroll students in Octo-
ber and N ovember of 1960. Twen -
ty students were members of 
Who's Who and the 1·emaining 16 
were leaders of campus organi-
zatiolls. All were subjected l.o the 
elecu·oeneephalograph which gra-
phically measured their brain wave 
activity," be said. 
Dr. Nosal pointed out that the 
results of all the tests were first 
compared with the average man's 
achievements and then compared 
with the average college student's 
capabilities . He said that the test 
results wer e correla ted with each 
other in an effort to determine a 
relationship among the various 
types of tests. 
E ffective in tellect 
"An intelligent person should 
not only think effectively, but also 
handle ideas capably," Dr. Nosal 
said. "We like to think of an in-
telligent individual as a person 
who can think rationally, plan pur-
posefully, and deal effectively with 
his envir onment ; in short, an ef-
Ambitious trio peddles 
to Vermilion 'for a lark' 
fective functioning intellect ." 
Dr. Nosal said that all partici-
pant:J in these tests agreed w a 
!h•e-year follow- up probe in 
which their activit ies and accom-
plishment., after graduat ion would 
be traced. 
Inefficient students 
"T his project, in which measur-
able psychological and neurological 
reactions of man arc used to pre-
dict future human behavior," he 
said, "should benefit student coun-
seling techniques." 
Dr. Nosal plans to widen the 
project's scope to include the other 
end of the student spectrum. 
"The next stage of the program 
will encompass a representative 
sampling of the poor student. We 
hope ro discover a more effective 
procedure in aiding the inef-
ficient student's academic pro-
gram," he said. 
DT. Nosal believes that there is 
no difference in the basic abilities 
between the "3.0 student" and the 
"0.5 student." H<: said that stu-
dents have ro possess certain 
By J OliN SH ERIDAN abilities and educational back-
"1 can't believe it--1 just can't believe it!" ground necessary for admission to 
John Carroll. The high academic 
With this, James Wagner (former Carro1ls News tycoon) fatality rate among f reshman and 
described his trip to Vermilion, Ohio, last weekend. Actually sophomores, he believes, can be 
it wasn' t Vermilion, Ohio, eit her. It was Ruggles. Honest. attributed to inefficient use of 
Ruggles Beach, Ohio. ll's jusl the other side of Vermilion, their. abilities. 
about six miles. That make it 70 miles from J ohn Carroll Possible award 
University. "We have established a profile 
I I 70 quick trip to his parents' cotta"'e. or pattern of the successful stu-Yeah, lots of peop e trave " dent in areas of intelliaence, aca-.1 d s h t'~ Alter all, it was only 25 miles- ,., m1 es a ay. o w a · demic achievement, personality, 
On a bicycle? In the middle of he thought. values, and brain wave activity," 
the night ? In a rain storm? In Thus it was that the hearty trio he said. "Now we can use these 
~.. · h · r 1'nds" of Wagner, A xe, and J oe Gelarden u·eezmg, urncane- orce w · norms ro determine what the poor 
That's what old Carroll News set off on a caper ro surpass all student lacks in the adaptation of 
editors are made of. the bed-pushing, goldfish swallow- his abilities." 
It all began w:th the F riduy ing, a nd telephone booth stuifing Tho report bus been submitted 
night raid a t the Gazette on Short pre:viously thought to be the epito- to the research counril of the 
Vincent Street in downtown Cle:ve- my of college pranks. An1ericnn Personnel and Guidance 
land. The GnzeLte WIIS Mlling Tmpressed? Well, it actually Association and was approved for 
liquor to minors. Thnt's what it wasn't roo impr essive, if you con- presentation at next month's con-
sturted out to be--a trip down- :;ider that they oodged most of the vention. Because of the unique-
town. But when the night's merri- weather in the shelter of numerous nt'ss of the 1·eport, the APGA is 
ment was abruptly ended by police wayside greasy spoons. considering it for the research 
whistles, Greg Axe suggested a But they made it. award. 
combat the Soviet aggressive ideo- genuinely interested in liber ty 
for all. 
logy. 
On the military plane, our policy 
is already realized. We have main-
tained our military preparedness, 
thus discouraging any Soviet ag-
gression. Speaking economically, th~ 
United States has been resource-
ful in alleviating the poverty and 
famine on many parts of the globe; 
in thjs way we combat the Russian 
image depicting us as an imperialist 
and aggressive nation. 
Outstanding among the functions 
of the freedom academy is t.hat it 
would pro\ide a corps of trained 
personnel for the future rise and 
promotion of democratic institu-
tions willing their independence. The 
men and women who study at the 
academy would serve as a Unk be-
tween the United States and these 
newly formed independent coun-
tries. 
Valuable in crisis 
".Military and economic strength, 
however, is not a sufficient base Tn the event of a world c risis, the 
academy would provide reliable in the long run upon which the 
hope for a peaceful world and co- pet·sonnel as advisors and interpre-
operaLion among nations can be lers who would be in a position to 
b u i I t . International cooperation explain to their own people the 
rea~ons for the crisis. must be based upon mutual knowl-
edge and unders tanding among M- Havinsc explained the functions of 
tions. the freedom academy, Dr. Pap eon-
"Cooperation does not cOmt' tlnued, "l.A't us hope that the bill 
about automatically. It would which !!tresses the ideological as-
pect ot our conflict with Moscow come about more surely if W(' 
hare trained people who under- and Peipina- will not become a poli-
t lcJt l football in the hands of our s tand the fundamentals of a free 
and democraUc life and are will- legislators. Rather, pray that it 
w;ll become a reality very soon." 
ing w promote these conrepts." 
This. basically, is the function of Dr. Pap made a very good point 
the Freedom Commi~sion mu, when he said that the cost of such 
more popularly known as the an undertakinl! as this would be 
Freedom Academy Bill. insignificant compared to Lhe results 
which can be anticipated. "When an 
Purpose instrument of war is built, the mon-
What would the Freedom Aca- ey spent on it may be destroyed in 
demy Bill do? It would provide the a matt.er of minutes. With this sea-
opportunity for zealoul;, young demy we would be building instru-
American men and women to meet ments of freedom, democracy, and 
with the- nationals of the various peace - instruments whose value 
foreign countries who are just as would increase as time went on 
eager to serve their mutual na- und would not bt: readily destruct-
tions. These f u t u r e diplomatll able, if at all." 
would observe our federal and Concluding, Dr. Pap stated, "It 
state legislative systems, study in. is somehow a tragedy for a free and 
lernational laws and t reaties, and sh·ong nation such as ours that 
strike up a per::~onal acquaintance skillful advertising men can promote 
with our own foreign service stu- the sale of any product produc:ed in 
dents. Pap summed up this first our free enterprise system and at 
function of the school for freedom the same time fail to sell the most 
when he stated, "These young rep- important product of our time, the 
resentatives would learn the basic liberty of man." 
DR. NOSAl indicates the importance of the e lectroe ncephalo-
graph in the basement of Radman Hall. 
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LTS players 
assume roles 
of 'The Visit' 
Friedrich Duerrenmatt's "The 
Visit." is coming alive !or the play-
ers in the Little Theatre Society. 
Now midway through lheir tight 
Nhenrsal schedule, the cast, num-
bering 251 are already as!<uming 
the characters whicb they will por-
tray in their performances on 
Saturday and Sunday, Apr. H 
and 15. 
Charles Hillig, senior English ma-
jor from Chicago, and Judith Run-
del, n graduate assistant in English 
from South Euclid, represent the 
leads in this entertaining and edu-
cational prcsent.at.ion. They, along 
"«'ith the rest of the cast, have been 
in rehearsal since the beginning of 
the llemester, practicing for what 
they hope will be a production equal-
ling if not surpassing past LTS 
plays. 
Hillig, a veteran of several pnst 
pre!'entation~. plays the part of An-
ton Schill, who incurs the pleasure 
of a little European town for his 
betraynl of a girl many years be· 
(ore. Playing the part of the ac-
<!Used will be ea seversal in roles 
for Hillig who played the prose-
cutins.c attorney in alst semester's 
LTS production of ''The Ander-
Bonville Trial." 
Taking the part of Claire Zacha-
nal'~ian, thl.' accuser. will be :\fiss 
Runde!. n newcomer to the Little 
Theatre Societ.y who works as nn 
.assistant in the Grasselli Library. 
Supporting the lead is a ca:;t o! 
JUMN t<U.LJc..HO RECRUITS a subscriber for the Heart Fund a s he 
completes his door-to-door tour of Ca rroll 's neighbors. 
1 
Sound oH 
A spirit of inquiry 
by Fred Dix 18 men nnd 5 women players, a ll from Carroll's day and evening "" 
schools. In a recent class in natural theology, the professor was 
asked after a lecture on the philosopher A. J. Ayer: "Well, is 
he a good guy or a bad p-uy? Would the Jesuits approve or 
noi?" 
A MUSICAL FRIENDSHIP 
"NAT KING COLE SINGS/ 
GEORGE SHEARING PLAYS" 
Here i~ a musical partnership 
Capitol is truly thrilled to pre-
sent• The piano mastery of 
George Shearing coupled with 
the vocal brilliance of Nat 
"Kine" Cole. The music that 
comes from the meeting of these 
giant talents is nothing but t~ 
mendous. Listen to numbers like 
''September Song, Let TbCTe Be 
Love!' l\lld other great standnrds. 
FREE BONUS ALBUM! 
6 ~election:. by Nat Kmg Cole 
plus 6 \elections by George 
Shearing - yours Cree when you 
buy Capitol's Nat King Colo 
Sinss/ George Shearing Plays! 
(S) W-16~~ -• C:APlTO~ Nr:CO IIl0.8, IHC. 
JOHN WADE RECORDS 
13209 Shaker Square 
SK l-3600 
Open hc:nings 
Aside !rom the fact that the question i;; a horrible oversimplica-
tion, 1 was concerned with his obvious fear that he might possibly 
accept something as true s imply 1><-cause his mind judged it to be so. 
Before making s uch a judgm!lnt. he first wanted to be sure that he 
would not incur the \Vrath of God and the Society of Jesus by being 
in error. I am also concerned with the fact that this attitude is without 
doubt the attitude of most Carroll students in their philosophy and 
theology classes. 
The point is that if we an~ not going to ask t he questions t hat 
philosophy must ask with an open mind, we might as well not ask 
thl'm at all. If the purpo~e of Laking ll course in natural theology is to 
find 11 conclusive rational argument to support. an unshakeable belief 
in God, the resuh will be anything but satis!ying. We cannot exclude 
<'t'rtain areas of thought from our discussion simply because t.hcy a re 
unromfortable; nor can we twi!<l und distort our thought simply to 
give us answers that will shore up our faith. To rest a belie! on such 
overstressed foundations is to invite disaster ! rom the most insi·gnifi-
cnnt opponent-and few of the opponents are insignificant. This is 
not the way to make our reason serve our faith. To put either rea!<on 
or ! aitb in a servile position to the other is to risk t hem both. 
The answer usually given to an open-minded or even skeptical 
npprouch is that the average Carroll student is not prepared to answer 
the problems raised by some of the best minds in the history of 
thought. But this shows a dangerous distrust of our reasoning power. 
lC we are not willing to question our first principles, we may become 
the helpless victims of tho;;e who hold contrary opinions and are willing, 
to support their beliefs with nn understnnding of what they arc tnlking 
about. 
Second, it is impossible to simply pour the truth into our minds 
through our eyes and ear:;. I once had the unfortunate experience of 
hearing a faculty member describe his theology course in terms of 
throwing mud at a wall and hoping that some of it would stick. Unfor-
cunnlcly the ''mud" does not stick very long, and it is usually removed 
by the very person who has been so imprudently " taught." 
1'hird, there is no better pla('C than a Catholic college to have one's 
bclic>fs ~haken. Here problems can be discussed in' an atmosphere which 
is f ree f rom the pressing urgency that would characterize these prob-
lmns if they were first met through an outside force that imposes the 
problem upon us and demands 1111 immediate answer. We cannot afford 
to lo:;e this deeper underslanding of the nature of these important 
que,.tions for the sake of preserving n temporary (and superficinl) 
confidenre that Hume (for in!<tance) can be dismissed by quoting a 
pnmgraph from Holloway. 
So then let us ask the questions, for they must be asked; and let us 
seek the answers, whereve1· thl'y may be found; for no thinkt>r is so 
wr<lllg that he will not add sonwthing to our understanding, just as no 
thinker is so right that. nn uncon11itional acceptance of his doctrine 
would not be misleadinv-. We> must try to understand whnt has been 
said about these problems, not merely to judge. We cannot do more, 
and we cannot afford to do les". 
Friday, March 16, 1962 
Bullion on art 
Art and artist 
by lim Bullion 
Last issue 1 s tuck out my philosophical neck a little 
and no one made any motions with an ax, so I'll stick it out 
just a little further this time. 
The very tl.'rm art implies a 
certain universal quality. If this 
universality were ab,;ent, then 
the only criterion of judgement 
would be taste. This solution leaves 
us in complete subjectivism. By 
making the indiv:dual in art tbe 
criterion fo1· judg!lment, we des-
t roy all art.. This is clearly an 
erroneous extreme. 
It might be noted at this point 
that if we swing to the opposite 
extreme, we f ind ourself in an 
equally erroneous extreme. Art 
t h e n becomes 
completely ob-
jective and ma-
terial. The nee-
essary human 
e lement, or par-
ticipation is de-
stroyed. I t seems 
that nature ab-
hors extremes, 
and t hat the 
t rut b always 
lies somewhel'e 
in the center. 
Bullion 
Since we have noted that man 
is both matter and spirit, then his 
creations must contain a resembl-
ance to both orders. Looking at 
this more closely, we can distin-
guish between the material and 
spiritual in art. 
The spiritual quality in art is 
that striving for perfection on 
the part of the artist, that need 
for communicat:on o£ an idea, that 
process of creation. The !!piritual 
element. is that striving to express 
the inner self or the real personal-
ity behind the work. The artist is 
trying to create a miniature of 
h:msel! in symbolie form. 
!\Ian must use symbols to con-
vey his meanings; otherwise, 
there could he> no communica-
tion. or for that matter, no ful-
fillment of the a r tistic urge. 
This creative urge can be an 
actual drive. It is a striving to-
ward fulfillmen t o f a basic need, 
to know his real llelf more fully. 
Every man is an artist at heart. 
Eacb man feels the same basic 
emotions and has the same need to 
express them. It is t he a rtist, 
however, who po~sesses that neces-
sary spark o! genius to transform 
a mere passional urge into a 
masterpieee. 
A relationship must be estab-
lished among a rt, poetry, beauty, 
and the a rtist. The term art has 
been used i'n two different. but re-
lated meanings. At time1; it refers 
to the object it!lelf, nnd at other 
times to the creative urge in t he 
artist. The relationship, however, 
is quite simple. The artist trans-
mits a cerl.ain amount of himself 
into his work. For thi's reason it is 
very difficult to attach a price on 
a work of a rt. 
Tn t he past few generations, we 
have seen a highly artificial price 
scale set. on t he object d'art. If 
we look at t he problem realistically, 
we cannot in honesty attach a price 
to any work of a rt. when we con-
sider that we a re bargaining for a 
part of a man's soul. 
Before we wander too far f rom 
our starting point, let us return 
once more to the question of beau-
ty. Whnt is the relationship be-
tween beauty and pleasure? Be-
! ore we begin this phase of the dis-
cussion, we must fin>t understand 
what is meant by the term pleas-
ure. 
Pleasure is essE>nlially an emo-
tional feeling ~tenerated by a fa-
"orablc Htimulation of the senses. 
The self satisfaction that comes 
from working a difficult mathe-
matical problem cannot really be 
termed plc>a'lure. This is gener-
ally somt>thing above the senses 
-something belonging to the 
second level or abstract ion, some-
thing apart from sensual delight. 
T hen, too, there is pure physical 
pleaaure that arises from a purely 
physical s timulation. This sensual 
excitation belongs purely to the 
phy::;ical nnd does not concern us 
here. The type of pleasure that we 
are interested in at this point could 
be termed acllthetic pleasure, or 
aesthetic delight. 
Aesthetic delight arises from a 
combination of the physical and the 
s piritual, or if you will, the intel-
lectual. The eye delights in color, 
form and space. Although the 
proper object. of the eye is limited 
by some to distinguishing whether 
or not an object possesses color; 
we cannot agree with this at least 
as far as art and beauty are con-
cerned. 
The fart remains that we look 
fo r truth in art. The more con-
scious or acute a person's aesthe-
tic judgment, the more his being 
demands a realization of the truth. 
For our purpose here we make the 
Truth and reality pynonymous al-
thou~rh, strictly speaking, they are 
not. (In a more strict sense truth 
and reality need not conform.} 
When we u~e truth and reality 
here. we are ~peaking in a purely 
object:vc sense. W c shall consider 
this problem of truth and reality 
thorous.chly at a later time. 
To be:;-in with, one must be will-
ing to admit that he can properly 
interprt•t whnt. he sees or exper-
iences, or thnt at least, the intel-
lect, when it. is unclouded by ou~ 
side forces, can arrive at some 
knowle.dge of nn outside realty. The 
truth in a work of art objectively 
is contained in it.s use of matter 
and in lhe viewer:; realization of 
the l!Sf:o of dl.'!lign or order on the 
part of the artist. 
The individual must form a 
judgement :n his own mind regard-
in~ the skill of the artist. It is 
in this realm of subjective reality 
that we encounter t he phenomena 
known as taste. On the basiS' of 
our judgement we decide whether 
or not a particluar object has any 
appeal for us. There is no dis-
puting taste as far as the indivi-
dual is concerned. (It must be 
remembered that we sre discussing 
the taste of the educated person.) 
The root of tas te must ulti-
mately be pleasure or pain. That 
which causes us pleasure we 
deem good. and conversely, that 
which causes pain, we deem bad. 
The feeling of J>leasure arises in 
the individual, but is caused by 
the object.s outside. 
U t he object possesses a pleasing 
form, has symmetry and harm-
ony of color, then it ran be tenned 
a rt. (Whether or not i t is good 
art can not be decided on this 
criterion alone. Here we must 
also consider morol implications, 
but that is another problem. 
Beauty ;n the final analysis must 
be judged as a composite. It is an 
abstract quality A'enerated by the 
action of lhe various factors that 
we have previously d iscussed. It 
is external to the viewed because 
the qualitic>s which comprise it 
a re external to the viewer. 
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-• A closed retreat !or John Car- mission to the concert is free. 
roll alumni will be given by Hev. • A total of six ROTC cadets, all 
Bernard Streicher, S.J., at St. Distinguished Military Students 
Stanislaus Retreat House on the who will graduate and be com-
weekend o! Mar. 23-25. missioned this summer, he.ve been 
• John Scott, James )Iareinski, seleded by the Department of the 
and John Wanamaker represented Army for appointment in the Reg-
the University on the Wednesday, ular Army as second lieutenants. 
Mar. 14, edition of "Commentary They are the following: Hans C. 
from Carroll," aired over WDOK Dollhausen. Artillery; Gera ld R. 
radio at 10:46 p.m. 'fhe topic for J. J anssens, Armor; Stephen R. 
d:scussion was "Redevelopment of Kapelka, Infantry; James 1\1. Me-
Cleveland." Andrew, Infantry; Daniel J. Rub-
cry. Armor; and Dennis A. Wrob-
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,lUaus Roy treats music 
\Vith philosophical tone 
I 
Music will be the topic of the Philo$ophy Club':; spring 
series, "Contemporary :l\lintls as E:xpr~sed in the Arts.'' Mr. 
Klaus Roy of the Cleveland Symphony Orchestra will deliver 
the lecture in the Librar) Lecture Room Tuesday, Mar. 27, at 
8 p.m. 
A recorded presentation of the of the contemporary man and his 
great masterpieces of the 20th underi\t.nncling of enjoyment and 
century will demonstrate the tastes !'motional reliponses. Th:s trent-
-------. ment of modern composition and 
I Limon and troupe 
dance into Carroll 
direction of mu~ic will be strictly 
on n philo>~ophical level. 
• The 1961 Carroll alumni fund leski, Infantry. 
drive netted over $48,000 to date; (Continued from Pag(' 1) 
contributions have been r eceived • The Italian Club presented MISS MARILYN HAYS, a secre- would evolve in term~ of dance, 
Mr. Roy returns to Carroll's 
t·nmllU» nflt'r his intt'Oductot·y su-
ril'll on the history of music last 
~pr;ng:. ''Good. in fact wonderful," 
·omml'nted Mr. Roy on the responlle 
to these leelut·es. 
from almost 2,300 graduates. Laura Engolia, a young lyric so- t C 1 . • and exist as fr.rmnl, elc .. ant These figures were released by prano from Cleveland, last Wednes- ary at ase nstltute, IS e n- .. 
d "'t ld 1 h · d · M 7 Mis E li gaged to John Wanamaker, dance." Edwar " u oon, genera c aJI- ay evemng, ar. . s ngo a senior business ma,·or from John Martin, "New York Times" Bt!l(idt!!\ his achievement~ as Scv-
man for the 'Gl drive. He feels sang a few light operatic pieces dance critic, says of Limon: , eran_cc 1~~11 pr_ogram editor and 
that approximately 45 percent of along with songs from the "West Toledo. Miss Hays attended "Dancing to him menns moving j muSJc cnt1c, this graduate of the 
the alumni will rellpond to this Side Story" and "The Sound of Ursuline College. The wedding through space. Though he has no Camhri~Ke ~ho?l of ~fusic- at Boa-
year's drive, as compared to 34 ;\fusic." date is Nov. 3. use for the mere exhibition of ton Unzver.uty 1s abo an author, 
percent last year and 14 percent in ---------------------------- technical prowess, neither is he composer, and lecturer. 
1969, the first year of the drive. Phy.sz·cs m aJ·or.·C' earn sympathetic to the type of mod- Last Tuesday evening \1ar. 13, 
• Jasper Gerardi, assistant dean 0 ern dance that consists of lltand- the Rt!v. John J. Wah;h, S.J., gave 
of the University of Detroit En- ing still and thinking deeply." the first lecture on the role of 
gineer.ng School, will be on cam- • d • l d Limon was born in i\lexi<'o; he drama in the contemporary arts. 
pus Thursday evening, Mar. 29, ln ustrza stu ~'\f g-..r.nt came to the U.S. with his exiled Presenting the audience with some 
and Friday, Mar. 30. Those desir- 'J • ..._., family at seven years of age. HI.' highli~hts of modern drama, he 
ing to transfer should arrange in longed to be a painter, so he trnv- treated the various trends today 
advance for an interview. Raymond Bath and Daniel \\.alker are the recipients eled to New York and enrolled to show the impact of contempor-
• Thor Gullichsen of Helsinki, of two $450 fellowships, according to Fr. Henry Birkenhauer , in art school. While there, he be- ary thinking on this art. fol'lll. 
Finland, and his wife, Lissie, are Seismological Observatory director. The two seniors are both came interested in modem dune- Noted for hi~ background in the 
visiting the United States for physics majors and are enrolled in several science courses. ing. This prompted him to enroll dramatic field, Fr Walsh is pres-
two weeks. They are staying with in the dance school of Doris ently w:th the School of Drama 
n The recently conferred grants H hr d Ch 1 w 'd their daughter, 1\trs. H<-rbcrt . ump ey an ar t>li l'I man. ut Marquette University. 
f{ennedy of Moreland Hills. Mr. were contributed by the Indus- further their knowledge in the Critics referred to him as a mag-
Kennedy is vice president of John trial Advancements Program, a field of seismological research. nificent dancer and a brilliant 
Carroll University. Before arriv- project sponsored by local labor Secondly, they aid the construction composer. lie appeared on Broad-
unions and the heavy construction d · · · "t 1 b ing here, the Gullichsens traveled industry to further seismolo""cal industry in the development of any way an m vanous mg.. c u s. 
through South America and the "'' new principles that will help to After World War II, he formed 
westm-n and southern Unit. e d study of blast vibrations. solve the problems involved with his dance company. 
States. The grants were awarded on the the vibrations set up by large ex. Tickets are nvailahle at $3, $2.60, 
• Last Sa•urdn" four Carroll stu- basis of academic achievement, in- plosions and $1. 
" J terest in the field of seismological r- ----· _.;::;;;========::;:::;:::;:;;;;;;;;::;:;;;;;;;.;;.;;;.;.;.;:..;.::;:::;:::;:=; 
dent." appeared on the television research, and the quality of the Ir 
program "Inside Catholic Schools," students' letter of application. The 
televised over WEWS, channel fellowships will cover a full l 
five. Representing CarTOll were semester's research and may be 
Jerry Murray, Danit'l Shnul!hnessy, renewed for a fall semester. 
Harold Bochin, nnd Robert Jablon- The sponsors stress the fact 
ski. Bochin is a sophomore while that the J!'rants serve a two-fold 
the others are juniors. Moderating purpose. Fint of all, they afford 
the team was Dr. Austin Fr~ley, the recipients the opportunity to 
head of the Carroll Debate Society. 
• James Hilton Luce, who has 
made a career of singing folk 
songs, will appN\r in a free con-
cert at the Ea"t Cleveland Library 
at 8:00 p.m. on Tuesday, Mar 20. 
Luce is a graduate of Dartmouth 
College and the New England Con-
servatory and is now performing 
and teaching in the Ohio area. Ad-
Forum series 
(Continued from Pa~te 1) 
America; and Patrick O'Malley, 
regional director of the U A W-
CIO. Mr. O'Malley is also presi-
dent of the Cleveland AFL-CIO 
Federation of Labor. 
Management's speakers include 
Eugene E. Ford of Thompson 
Ramo Wooldridge; Robert McDade, 
director of industrial relations, 
Hanna Mining Company; and Rol-
land F. Smith, plant manager, 
Fisher Body Division of General 
Motors Corporation at U!G Cleve-
land plant. 
The Education Committee which 
sponsors these Sunday evening 
programs is dedicated to t.he prin-
ciple that the education of the 
Carroll Man does not end in the 
classroom but continues as be 
1 
makes his way in the world. The I 
Alumni Forum is designed to help 
accomplish this nim by affording 
Carroll alumni the opportunity to 
continue their participation in the 
educational process. 
Future programs exploring the 
same question will conceTn "Amer-
ican Public Morality" and "The 
Family in America." The price for 
each lecture is $1 pt>r person. 
Lattvin concerti 
(Continued from Page 1) 
these characteristics is the seven 
different ideas Beethoven displays 
in "God Save the King" through 
his variations: tenderness, excite-
ment, playfulness, brutality, me-
lancholy, a march, and Ule 4th of 
July. 
Another illustration ~vas the 
piece by the Russian composer, 
Serge Prokofieff. "Taccatta," said 
Latlvin, is a mirror of our times, 
although it was composed in 1912. 
He then descr;bed it was a conglo-
moration of drumbeats, a tractor 
with a loose gasket, and a milk-
maid singing at the top of her 
lungs . .Nevertheless, he indicated, 
pervading in mood throughout the 
music is a fever of excitement, 
rapid changes, and uncertainty. 
Lattvin concluded the concert 
with an encouragement to the stu-
dent body to attain artistry in 
their profession in order that they 
might, through the use of imagi-
nation and ability, reach the pleas-
ure of being an artist. 
Travel by bicycle 
A chance to see Europe by 
jet and by bicycle is being made 
a \·ailable to Carroll students by 
Fr. Hughes for the cost of 3 19 
dollars, providing at least 25 
students join the U!ur. Students 
will fl y to Europe on July 5 
and return on Aug. 13. Fur-
ther iniotmation can be obtained 
at the ticket office. 
IN THE COLLEGE 
BRAND ROUND· UP 
1st Prize: WEBCOR srereofonic console phonograph 
2nd Prize: I PHILCO FM rable radio 
Who W'lnS• hi Prize will be awarded ro any group, fr.llerniry, or indivl· • duol accumulaling rhe highest number of points, 
Rules: 
2nd Prize will b41 awarded to o)ny group, frale."nily, or lndivi· 
dual accumulating the secol\d highest number of poinrs. 
., Contest open 10 all srudents - competition is among 
JOHN CARROll STUDENTS ONLY. 
2 E<lch empty package submi"ed on Marlboro, Parlooment 
or Alpine will have a value of 5 points. Each empty 
package submitted on Philip Morris Regular or ComrNnd· 
er will have a value of 10 poin1s. 
3. Clo11ng dote, time and location where empty packages 
mull be turned in will be il\diared In your campus 
newspaper. 
4. En1ries will not be accepted after clos•ng time. Empty 
packages must be submitled in bundles of 50. ~parare 
your 5 al\d 10 point paclulges 
Get on the BRANDWAGON ••• it's lots of fun! 
~ 
'(~ 
FAIR EXCHANGE 
FOB FOUL WBATBEIL 
~ 
I 
0 
0 
There ~~ no "atu ri~lc in· 
'ulved in the ~entleman's ap-
pearance "ben he inH:sts .;n 
a proper roincoac. The propri· 
etor w~geu~ the safe trend 
coward hi5 stock of rain>· 
weAther raiment e"emplified 
by abo' e pictured garment. 
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SPEAKING of CHARACTERS 
by 
Tom Brazaitis 
What's done is done. 
It says here that a good reporter never a libis. He reports 
t he fnct~. no more. Here a re the fact~. 
Wayne State topped Carroll 66-
li2, on a Penhing High School 
floor that plnyt-d like Pebble Beach 
on a w1ndy day. 
Last y<'ur, when Carroll spanked 
the Tartarll in the second of two 
mcl'tings, Wnyne's coach, Joel Ma-
son, c·hn rged the host Streaks with 
hlring Carroll 
graduate,; r 0 r 
r<'l~r('es. 
"~e'<t time," 
fum~d :llnson, 
''you'll get your 
<'Omcuppance." 
In Sawrduy's 
finalu, Carroll 
w as charged 
wiU1 23 person-
al fouls, while 
Wayne was Bra:raitls 
caught. hacking but. eight times. 
Carroll made good on eight of ten 
charit~· to1111es. Wayne took 31, 
1no," was the referee's evalua-
tion. Brady kic:ked out 39 enemy 
~hots, though he surrendered six 
goal><. 
Brady played without a face 
guard, unusual in college hockey, 
and left the smaJI assemblage gath-
11red !or the match ~aspin~ at hi~ 
at·robat:cs. 
lt was on offense that. CatToll 
couldn't jell. Xot until the third 
period. when Mike Weigand and 
Bill Strife set up Jayce Pierson, 
did the Streaks score. 
The make-shift crew IORt, 6·1. 
Still, it was a start. College 
hockt-y is not a spectator s port. 
Yet, it could be. 
Following the newly-approved 
Carroll sailing club, the icers at·e 
part of the New Frontier in local 
athletics. 
.\1ay their tribe increase. 
made 24. .--- -------------
The S t.reak!l made six more field 
goal!! than did Wayne, yet IC?st 
by four points. As in all maJor 
conft>rcnce.>~, so in the PAC, the 
Mme tRam hires the officials. 
• • • 
Streaks scare 
Loyola, fade 
at Wayne It took 12 years f or a Blue Streak athletic team to come close 
to mutchin~t the now legendary 
football victory over Syracuse at. The Blue Streaks' bid to 
the Stndi~m in 195~. . end the season on a winning 
A cez-tam Carroll Jnmor dropped note with eight straight vic-
in to wst.ch lhe Streaks' workout . 
t.h dav b<>fore the "big game" in tones was soured by close 
qu:stj~n. "What·~ the dope on the losses to Loyola, 67-66, and 
t.o;.·ola game," he blandly a~<ked. \lllayne State, 66-62. 
"You are," was the cryptic reply. Ridin~ the crest of a six-game 
The rotund Chicagoan was giving win skein the Streaks entertained 
Cturoll and 60 points. He wn~<n't ninth-ranked Loyola of Chicago, the 
the only Carroll turncoat. ~1any nation's highest scoring college 
turned down offers of Carroll and tcum. 
21). rt waR a~rrecd by all, no con- l'layin.st deliberate ball, the under-
tP!!L dog S treaks hit the nets for 60 
Then, 11 hilc 3800 people '\ ntch- percent and held a 34-31 halftime 
Nl, "hat couldn't happen very lead, but Loyola's Ron Miller came 
Mllrly did. Loyola's Rambler:<, off the bench in the second half to 
proud ponies before the game. rescue the Ramblers. Ray ~tarin's 
madt• likl' l.ittle Leaguers after- 28 points led both teams. 
wards. hugginl!' each other in 
jubilnJiOn O'er their 6i-66 vic· 
lory. 
But Car ro ll wa!'< the real win· 
n('r. 
Witnt·,.~ n t~lcgrnm delivered to 
Coach John Keshock the morning 
after. 
C.OACH KESHOCK: TERRIFIC, 
TF.RRIFIC. 
YOU \ND YOUR TEAM 
Sllotl l.l> WALK WiTH HEADS 
HEl,D JlJGH. YOU :llADE MANY 
PJ.o;OPI.E FJ::EL PROUD TO BE 
f'HO\f J.C.U. WE'LL !\'E\'ER 
FORGJ.;T YOUR OUTSTA!\'DI~G 
EFFORTS lN THE 1962 LOYOLA 
GA:\11-~. TlL\.N'KS FOR A CHA:\1-
PIOXSHIP PERFOR:~1ANCE. 
J .C.U. A T,tT:\f~l. 
• 
An ambitious Carroll contingent 
of 15 broke somt:' long-frozen ice 
when they <'hnllt·nged Penn College 
tu a hocker game last Wedne!'day 
night. 
Cnrroll ha::n't had au ice sqund 
sin~o the early 40's, when the 
Hhool mel the top rink teams in 
the c<•Untn· at the local ice house. 
Carroll's. !!d !·appo:nted revival 
squ~d is :;trictly a home-spun out-
fit. Uncoacht:d. dressed in a crazy 
mixture of :\LS. !!'love:; and wadded 
newspapon< for pads, the icers made 
hem"l g,, a lon~ way. 
Junior Ed Brady. at goal for 
Carroll, lltole the t-how. ''A l'C1\l 
Out to avenge a 87-75 los!<, the 
Streaks dropped a 66-62 verdict to 
Wayne State after forging in front, 
:l:l-31, at the half. Stepping to the 
foul line every otber play, the 'l'ur-
tnrs were able to ease Carroll out 
of the lend in the Ulird period. Ran-
dy Ziegler and Freddie Primt> 
teamed up for 43 points to pace the 
winners. 
Jo~ Perella, hitting for 18 point.'!, 
combined with Ray .Maria and Don 
Gnce~·, who tallied 12 points apiece, 
to keep the Streaks in the game. 
The cager:s finished with u 10-8 
record as they broke six record:; 
and tied two. Leading the parade 
wns high scoring Ray ~farin, set-
ling new s:ngle-game record~ with 
highs of 45 points and 27 attempt-
ed frt.>e throws while equalling the 
record of 19 !ree throws made. 
Jim Corrigan set stolen ball rec-
ords o! nine in one game and 
totaled 61 for the season. 
1"he Streaks won four and drop-
ped only two games outside the 
PAC, while breaking even in 12 
league ~ontests. Maria topped the 
scorers, with 2Li average points 
per gam<!, also good fo r the dis-
tr:cL scoring title, followed by 
Gacto~y's 16.5 and Perella's 12.2 
points a game. 
nlll'ey won Ule battle of the 
boards, pulling down 199 rebounds 
to .Maria's 176. The team avera~ted 
79.~l points lo the opponents 71.9. 
THE CARROLL NEWS 
Playoff Victors 
1-M CHAMPS. Members of the Ends, Gold League and o verall 
champions, are II to r, standing ) Terry Leiden, Dick Rohrer, 
Dennis Dempsey, and John Kneafsey. !Kneeling ) Dick Koenig, 
Mike Heutsche, Joe Vitale. Missing is J im Buge rt . 
Ends 'rebound' to 
capture 1-M crown 
Rebounding from a heartbreaking afternoon loss, the 
Ends staved off a pesky Tri-Beta quintet to cop the Carroll 
intramural basketball championship, 43-88, last night be-
fore an assemblage of over 100 cheering onlookers. 
Tri-Bet.a forced the Ends into 
the final game when G-4 pivotman 
Rich Fink flipped in a free throw 
after time had elapsed for n 44..43 
victory. It was the first loss in 15 
games for the Ends. 
In the finale, the Ends got cham-
pionship caliber performances from 
redhead Dennis Dempsey and John 
Kneafsey to thwart the Betas bid 
for a second upset. 
Both teams were playing without 
their top guns. Moses Jones, high 
scorer for the Betas, has a night 
job, while Jim Bugert, the Ends' 
Ends snatching defeat from the 
jaws of victory. Holding a 41-33 
lead in the final period, the Ends 
buckled under the last minute fir-
ing of Fink and Chuck .Morrow. 
Fink hit a jump shot to close the 
Ends lead to 42-:{9. Morrow's bucket 
closed the gap to .j2-4l. Dick Koe-
nig hit a !oul shot for a 43-41 lead. 
Then Demp,;ey, destined to be 
the hero of the nightcap, missed a 
foul shot. With 23 :seconds left, 
Fink sailed in untouched to even 
the count. at 43-43. 
Frid ay, Ma rch 16 , 1962 
Relay 
seeks 
upset 
squad 
K of C 
tonight 
Carroll's mile-relay tea m 
will t ry again tonight to un-
seat Wayne State in Division 
I of the College Relays. The 
Streaks' quartet of Jack An-
tonius, Bruce McEvoy, Gary 
Ross. and Tim Gauntner will 
take the Arena track at 9:15 
p.m. 
Case Te<'h and Western Reserve 
complete the f<eld. 
After finishinl!' last for two 
straight years, 
Carroll f inally 
1ooks like a con-
tender. Antoni-
us, who \viii run 
the opening leg, 
i s making his 
t h i r d appear-
ance in the an-
nual K of C-
sponsored meet. 
McEvoy ran 
last year while Antonius 
Ross, a newcomer, is reported to 
have good s peed. 
Gauntner, the anchor man, tour-
ed the 440 in under 50 seconds as 
a schoolboy s tar for St. Ignatius. 
Antonius and Ross are also Ignati-
us grads while McEvoy hails from 
Immaculate Conception High in 
Chicago. 
Track coach Bill Dando esti-
mates his team's chances as "good." 
Wayne's continued superiority in 
the race, acco1·ding to Dando, is 
due to indoor tra~k facilities at the 
Detroit school not available to 
the other entrants. 
Carroll's squad, for instance, 
prepped for the run on an over-
crowded gym floor. 
Dando promised there will be no 
repeat of last. year's performance, 
when the Streaks jumped to an 
early lead, only to fag and fade 
before the ern! of the first leg. 
• • • 
ace, is nursing an arm infection. The _Ends played for a last s~ot Track prospects for 1962 bright-Dempsey more than mnde up for and m1ssed. On the rebound, Fmk 
his nlissing teammate. Working out was fouled as the buzze1· sounded. ened on a. dreary March afternoon 
o! lhe pivot, he scored on hook last week when Rich Kotarba soar-
shots, follow-ups and drive-ins for ~~ns,:slt t TRI-Bh"Tf.::'"'flS 1 I ed six feet. in indoor high jump 
20 points. He and Knel\fsey each Koenig 0 4 • Mudlcr 3 2 8 trials. Kotarba, who jumped his 
Kneaf$<ly 3 2 8 Fink 2 3 7 . . 
collared 11 rebounds to pnce the Dempsey 9 2 20 O'Rourke s o 10 I he1ght exactly, narrowly m1ssed at 
._, d to 40 ?- d antage 1·n the Vitale 1 3 5 O'Dcmnell 1 1 31 6 1 F d p · f w Stat r~n s a -~<> a v · Heutsche 2 a 6 McL't::hlln 2 3 7 • · re nme 0 ayne e 
c:1rom department. Bro<'kman 0 1 1 set a PAC record with a 6-llh leap 
Tr. B d f' ht f 't Th End.s , _ , 10 19 33-13 1 t 1- et.a ma e a 1g o I · e Trl-Beta _ _ 7 17 29-38 as year. 
~core was tied five times and the 1 _ __:: _ __::.....,;_..::..::__::_...::;=....:_..::..:..-=:_::... __ ..:_ __________ _ 
Betas even snared the lead at one 
stage, 29-28, with two minutes left 
in the third quarter. 
Then Kneafsey hit on a t ip-in 
and Dempsey canned a field goal 
and a foul t o send the Ends ahead 
to stay. 
Jim :\IcLaughlin was valiant in 
defeat. The little speedster swiped 
6 passe::;. Tom O'Rourke topped the 
Betas :;coring with 10. 
In the afternoon c!ash it was the 
JCU sailors embark 
for Jesuit Cup race 
Members of John Carroll's sail-
ing team will pack their bags and 
pay their own way to t he Jesuit 
Cup regatta at Georgeto"rn Uni-
versity which opens a week from 
tomorrow. 
Embarking next Thursday is the 
Carroll crew of Terry Gallagher, 
Oz and Tom Leahy, and Mike 
Fegen to participate in two days 
of races on the Potomac against 
opposition from eastern and mid-
western Jesuit colleges. 
Dick Rohrer reports t hat 30 s tu-
dents attended last week's club 
mel'ting. A seminar on sailing 
technique is planned for those in-
terested. 
Moses leads T ri-Beta 
to 1-M promised land 
Moses Jones was missing from Tri-Bela's line-up last 
Monday and his team sustained a 42-36 beating at the hands 
of 1\fo's Boys, who some said were "at least 20-point under-
dogs." A nighttime job kept the fm~er varsity player out 
of action. 
"lfo" was on hand Wednesday 
night, his 6-2 frame a bundle of 
gyrations harrassing Mo's Boys. 
His ball-piliering lunges played a 
big part as his team doled out a 
69-54 pasting of the frosh Ioot-
bal1ct'S to move into last night's 
championship game against the 
Ends. 
Dominating the boards with the 
help of 6-5 Mike Mueller, 6-3 Rich 
Fink. and Jones, Tri Beta sprinted 
to a 19-4 bulge near the !!lld of 
the first half and would have 
coasted easily but for Joe Jer-
man's 15 points. 
Mo's Boys kept whittling away 
in the second half and slashed the 
lead to e.ight points, 52-14, on Jim 
Russell's third quarter lay-up. Jer-
man collected ten points, most of 
them underneath, in the same pe-
riod. 
During the footballers' resurg-
ence, .Mudler was on the bench 
with four fouls . Tom O'Donnell, 
Tri-Betas flashy ' guard, had al-
ready fouled out. 
Mueller returned for the final 
quarter, batting down the soots of 
the shorter opposition, and Tri-
Beta quickly hiked its lead to 15 
points. 
Chuck Morrow garnered game 
honors with 16 points for the win-
ners. 
TBt-BETA--69 
BTo<'kmart l 0 2 
Morrow 7 2 16 
Hura. 1 1 3 
O'Donnell 1 4 6 
Tbom93 0 1 1 
1\!<:LaU'IIn 4 3 11 
O'Rourke 1 1 3 
Jones 5 0 lO 
:.tudler 2 2 6 
Fink 4 3 11 
3l 0'S B OYS-M 
Ru•setl Z 2 6 
Waltz 2 1 6 
St:u-r 2 3 7 
Sands 3 2 8 
Rioux 3 4 10 
Schonfeld 0 3 3 
Jcnnnn 7 1 IIi 
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7th PAC intramural festival 
ioins St. Pat's Day celebration 
By T0:\1 BIUZAITIS Streaks' contingent will be headed 
St. Patrick move OYer. bv ,;enior Bud Deming. seeking hi,:; 
third ,.traight conference wre:.tling 
While college students by titll' in the 167-pound class. 
the thommnds start sportin' Bruce llcEvoy, who runs tonight 
the green and shouting "Erin in the Knights of Columbus track 
go bragh" on city sidewalks, meet. will try again at 130-pounds. 
the PAC will do its O\\'ll cele- Last year, Bruce ran a leg in the 
brating with its seventh an- mile relay at the Arena and tang-
., . Jed with a Thiel grappler all in 
nual Intramural Sports F eslt- the same night.· 
val touay and tomorrow at Mat crew 
Case Tech and Western Re- Other w1·estlet·s are M:ke Grud-
serve. zicn (137), Bob Barnabie (147), 
Five or the eight confert>nce Pat Smith (157), Jim Tomko (177), 
s c h 0 0 1 8 will and heavyweight Charlie Smith. 
be represented. Footballer Frank Grace made his 
Wayne Stat. e, off-!!eason conditioning pay off by 
unofficial cham- copping the school handball title. 
pion of lhe fe:;-
lival a year 
ago, is again 
purported to be 
t h e strongest 
entry. 
Allegheny, Be-
_. thany, and 
Deming Washington and 
Jefferson declined invitation!\ to the 
Bugert as 
bogeyman 
to Mo's Boys 
feesitval for financial reasons. The Ends, u n d e f e at e d 
In the true :;pirit of intramural :!hampions of the Gold League, 
athletics, no official team totals t·omped OYer M:o's Boys, 57-42, 
are compiled. \Vayne, however, T d · b · h 
was the top gun last spring, and ues ay ~ng t, m t e second 
no one needed n ~corecard to step of mtramural playoffs. 
prove it. Balanced scoring and board 
Carroll will combat the Detroit- control were the keys to the 
crs with nearly 40 competitors who Ends' 13th straight victory. 
survived local elimination!!. The 
En route, Frank eliminated Steve 
Shtmk<>, last year',; PAC handball 
chnmp:on. 
After concluding its basketball 
wadare for the year, Carroll's cage 
squad turned to volleyball and 
stopped the S.A. Warriors in the 
(ina!" for the school crown. Jim 
Boland cnptains the team dubbed 
"Keshock's Warrior:;.'' 
Alpha Kappa Psi won the intra-
tnUNil bowling- crown by scoring 
highest in a "scratch" tournament.. 
The husinessmen won the no-handi-
cap roll-off last week. 
Badminton 
Steve French and Rene Van .Mu-
lem will be seeking trophies in bad-
minton singles while Dick Kobu-
linsky combines with Jack Antonius 
in the doubles. 
Table tenn:s represents lives in-
clude Bernie Corr and Ed Porub-
3ky in the singles and the Jerry 
~rurra}•-Bob Carles combo in team 
play-offs. 
Tom O'Rourke converted 46 of 
50 free throw attempts to earn a 
spot in the individual free throw 
competition tomorrow at 2:30 p.m. 
Streaklets cop 
,little PAC' 
hoop crown 
BY BILL GOYETTE 
"Little P A C C h am p s !" Mutt and Jeff make 
all-opponent roster 
Bethany's Mutt and Jeff duo of 
Phil Harrison and Rick Cipullo 
topped the voting !or Carroll's 
"Ali·Opponent" basketball ~quad, 
announced \Vednesday by Conch 
John Keshock. 
Paced by Jim Bugert's 19 points, 
the Ends jumped to a 19-7 first 
quat'ter lead, extending it to 31-16 
at. the hal.£ when they withdrew 
~heu· first stringers. Mo's Boys, That's Carroll's f r e s h m a n 
regaining their poise and, led by basketball team. The Streak-
Jim Rioux's 15 points, played the letH closed out their season 
~:t: on even terms in the second with a 74-57 thumping of 
Wayne State on Mar. 10. 
Harrison, a burly center, totaled 
55 out of a possible 65 poinl.:i in 
a poll of the Streaks. 
High-scoring Jerry Harkness 
and Ron ~Iiller, both of Loyola, 
were selected by a majority of the 
players. 'Wayne's playmaker, Ran-
dy Ziegler, rounds out the first 
five. 
Miller, a substitute for the Ram-
blers, sunk the high-spirited 
Streaks when ~ shed his warm-
up suit to pour in 20 points in 
Loyola's 67-66 victory. 
In addition to Bugert' s 19 points 
snd 10 rebound.;;, Rich Koenig and 
John Knt:afsey hit the nets for 13 
-.nd 11 points respectively. The tall-
er Ends out-rebounded the Red 
League champs, 48-29. 
'fhe main roadblock for the .t'resh-
man footballers was the switching 
zone u!!ed by the Ends which 
forceJ ~lo's Boys to shoot from 
the outside. 
END8-07 
\"!tale 1 2 4 
Koemg 5 3 13 
Dempse)" 2 5 9 
Bugert 7 5 19 
KnenfliCy 4 3 11 
Rohrer 0 1 1 
Leiden 0 0 0 
l l O'S BO\'S-12 
Wright 2 0 4 
Rioux 5 5 15 
Sands 2 2 6 
Jerman 2 2 6 
Schonfeld 2 0 4 
Russell 2 3 7 
1-M Runners-up 
SECOND-PlACE FINISHERS. Members of Blue League titlist 
Tri Beta are: II to r, standing) Tom O'Donnell, Chuck Morrow, 
Jack Hura, Jim Mclaughlin, Ed Thomas. (Kneeling) Rich Fink 
Tom O'Rourke, Mike Mudler, Ray Brockman. Missing is Moses 
Jones. 
This latest victory gave Coach 
Dave Hurd's hoopsters a 6-0 slate 
uga:nst PAC competition. They 
whipped Western Reserve, Case 
Tech, and Wayne State twice each. 
Three defeats came at the hands 
of non-league opponents, Kent 
State twice and Akron once. 
Phil McGinnis, former St. Igna-
tius grad who is a transfer student 
from Holy Cross, sparked the Car-
roll yearlings in their last four 
games. 'l'he 6-4 center accumulated 
Canepari a Ia Wilt 
THE MAN ON THE FLYING TRAPEZE is ponderous Phil Conepari 
shown giving pu:uled Mike Storey, Blue Streak's 6-5 basketball 
center, a Jesson on dunking the ball. Canepari, a senior residing 
in Bemet Hall, is only 6-0 but it doesn't prevent him from stuffing 
the ball I provid ed he gets a boost in altitude from a gym bench. I 
73 points, his best effort a 26-point ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;;:;;;:;:;:;;;;;;;:;;;;; 
splurge against Case. McGinnis also 
snared 13 1·ebounds per game. 
Craig Leonard and Gary Franko 
added outside punch to the Streak-
let offense. Leonard, relying main-
ly on his ability to drive for lay-ups, 
averaged 13.9 points a game while 
Franko finished at 13.3. Franko 
came along quickly after the se-
mester break, closing with 20 points 
against Wayne. 
Have You Seen Chuck Schmitzer! 
When he's not on campus he's 
selling new and used cars at 
ENGLANDER RAMBLER 
15311 Kinsman Rood 
WY 1-3300 ER 1-5900 
Little Kenny Esper, 5-9 guard 
from Vermilion High School, pro-
vided the spark. He either con-
stantly harrassed his man into 
throwing the ball away or stole it 
from him outr;ght.. "Kenny is a 
real workhorse," said Hurd. "He 
gives 100 percent all the time." 
r····· .. ·········· ·,·:·s~;·;~··:·i;h ... ~ .. s~·;·~~·~· .. ···••oo••oo••···~ 
. . . . . . 
Paul Vasko developed quickly 
after the semester break. The 6-3 
forward has the potential to be an 
excellent rebounder. Another star 
boardman Is Denny Danalchak. He 
averaged over 10 caroms a game. 
l G.::g. I 
As a team, the Streaktets aver-
aged 86 points a game compared to • 
67.8 for the opponents. Asked to 
comment on the campaign, Hurd had 
this to say: "By the final game the 
players had developed a very ma-
ture attitude and were completely 
relaxed on the floor. As a result, 
we wound up with a very fine sea-
FRAT ANTONIO'S . . 
BARBER SHOP : 
OPENING MARCH 20 
Fairmont Circle Building 
FA 1-9537 20620 N. Park 
. 
: • 
. . . '!on." J•••--••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ 
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Illinois meet 
acclaimsPR 's 
best in nation 
I'New 
gets 
look' 
down 
The Pershing Rifles, at the 
t;niversity of Illinois National 
I nvitational Drill Meet, estab-
lished themselves as national 
champions of regulation drill. 
The team, led by Lt. John lfarcy. 
captured the title against such 
teams as Pennsylvania Military Col-
lege, three time nnUonal cham-
pions; University o! Illinois; Uni-
versity of Wisconsin, University of 
rtlichigan; Michigan State Univer-
s ity; Loyola UniversiLy; Pu1·duc 
University; Xavier University; and 
Marquette Universit). 
This meet, held on Friday and 
Saturday, Mal'. 9 and 10, this year, 
is the la~est in t he nation with 
over 61 teams competing and repre-
senting 27 s tates. The PR's also 
captured a fourth place trophy in 
rifle team competition. The rifle 
team, led by Paul Forster, competed 
against 24 teams. Placing in indi-
vidual regu.lation drill competition 
were John Marcy, third place; and 
James Rivard, si..xth place. 
Three weeks ago at the Are~ 
Battalion Drill Meet, the PR's es-
tablished themselves ns Regional 
champions in regulation platoon 
and regulation squad drill. 
In the spring, they plan to enter 
the Dayton Invitational Exhibition 
Drill Meet. Last year they estab-
lished themselves as third best in 
the nation. 
WE SPECIALIZE IN lYPING 
THESES AND COLLEGE 
REPORTS 
General Stenographic Work 
IBM ~xecutive Typewriters 
Mimeographing 
Oupllmefe Masters 
Prompt Service - Reliable 
lYNNE SECRETARIAL 
SERVICE 
3691 LEE RD. 
SK 1-4800 
HANS DOLLHAUSEN AWARDS trophies to PR national champions 
!left to right) John Marcy, Paul Forster, and James Rivard. 
(Continued f rom Page 1) 
business by introducing a mo•ion 
uskin~ that an individual be ap-
pointed to investis:ate the fea~i bil­
ity of securing new pool t.ab)eg 
for the Student Lounf('e. Vincent's 
motion will be voted on a t. nl"x t 
week':; meeting. 
A small flurry wa::t caused by 
Richard Cermak's motion a!'kin.: 
the president to appoint a S1Jcial 
chairman for John Carroll who!!C 
function will be to publicize social 
events, act as a publicity nnd so-
cial Iinson between Carroll and 
local colleges, and advise the 
classes in their social programs 
Peter HoUman raised an ob-
jection to the motion by suying 
that the University has students 
already appointed in each organi. 
zation to do the proposed job and 
thei·efore the motion, as it is 
stated, was worthwhile. but need-
ed more explicit wording. 
Cermak explained that this ap-
pointment would make that per-
son the co-ordinator of all social 
activities on campus. He noted 
that this post had been an im-
portant part of Charles Salem's 
platform and that it had been suc-
cessfully c reated in the freshman 
class. 
Anthony Culicchia attempted to 
Cl di • clarify the motion hy amending Glee ub rea es tour to swmg it to r~ad, .... ·. social chairman 
of soctal committees made up 
into land of Midwest colleges of various organizations on ; he 
T h e G lee Club will embark by bus on a whirlwind t our Notre Dame hos S 
of t h ree cities on Thursday afternoon, Apr. 5. Three con- Catholic colleges' 
cer ts, a television show , and an infor mal social a re included • • 
in the weekend schedule. delein College respectively. diSCUSSIOn group 
The fin;t stop is Indianapolis, To close out the:r s tay in Chi-
Incl., where the choristers \\ill tape cago, they will perform for an 
a TV show to be presented at a informal social at Rosary College 
on Sunday evening. 1-'ollowing the 
later date in conjuetion with a social, the group will board the 
fund raising drive for a new Jesuit buses for the long trip home. They 
high school. a re expE'cied to an-iv~ back at Car-
After spending the night :n In- roll at 5:30 a .m. on Monday. 
dianapolis, the g-roup travels to 
Terra Haute for a concert wilh 
St. Mary's of t.he Woods Glee Club Alumni resume 
on Friday. Then off to the Windy s:neaker luncheonS 
City for concerts scheduled for :.r 
Notre Dame College will be the 
scene of the first Catholic college 
workshop in tbe Cleveland area. 
The totlic to be discussed is "Inter-
group Relations," and is set for 
Saturday, Mar. 24 at 9 :30 a.m. 
The workshop is being sponsor-
ed by the Notre Dame Sociology 
Club, in co-operation with John 
Carroll, St. John's, Ursuline, Bor-
romeo Semina-ry, and tM local 
Newman classes. 
Saturday evening and Sunday af- After an absence of a year , t.he 
ternoon with St. Xavier's and Mun- Alumni Association's Downtown 
~::;::;;;;;=~=:=;=~~=:=;;;~~~=;:;;;;;;::;;: ---- --- Luncheon Club has been reacti-
~;"-,.,"""""'";;:.....,....,_~~-·""~.; ...;.....__."'.....,..;_..-._..~_,..._ _ __...__-_____ ____ .J .. vated. According to .James P. Con-
Fifteen prominent Clevelanders, 
including William Gremley, execu-
tive director of the Community 
Relations Board; Sidney Vincent, 
associate director of the Jewish 
Community Federation of Cleve-
land; and Chester Cray, deputy 
executive director of the Ohio 
Civil Rights Commission will par-
ticipate in panel sessions. Bishop 
Whealon will open the convention 
with !\lass in the Notre Dame 
chapel. 
4'.n'\i> •••• 
~upn'ick 
Trtwt~l St~rvict~, Inc. 
David E. W eitz, Pres. 
1011 Huron Rd. CH 1·7058 
13901 Cedar Rd. ER 1-4600 
Invitation to 
JOHN CARROLL 
STUDENTS 
EUROPEAN 
STUDENT TOUR 
Starts July 29 
59 Days 
$1495. 
way, alumni director, the group 
will sponsor a luncMon on the 
last Monday of each month. Club 
chairman is the lion. Hugh P . 
Brennan, '43, municipal court 
judge. 
Such topics as "Psycholo~ical 
and Social Factors Influencing In-
tergroup Conflicts" and "Contri-
butions of College Students in 
Soh·ing Intergroup Conflicts" will 
be discussed. 
Jim Y ee Laundry 
Odorless Dry Cleaning 
Compktll fJ.IlR Slop 
Rev. Howard J. Kerner, S.J., 
associate professor of history and 
political science, will speak at the 
f irst affair Monday, Mar. 26, at 
noon in the Press Club. Conway 
stated that the club's purpose 
is to permit alumni working down-
town to hear faculty members or 
visiting distinguished a lumni speak 
on i:mportant current problems. 
Students are welcome to attend. 
Cost of the meal is $2. 
A registration fee of $1 is re-
quired to cover the cost of break-
fast and the necessary stipends. 
DICK KILFOYLE 
'54 
2 hr. Wash, Fluff Dried & Folded 
Special Some Day Shirt 
And Washable Pants Service 
Open 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
2258 ci1JR Fld [A 1-11216 
('ntl.ah SilA61J-OfJPIJMhl ).apo ~) 
Has lnsUTed 400 " Carroll Men" 
• Army Allotment and 
Military Insurance Expla ined 
• Do you need Hospita liza tion? 
We ho ve it. 
Just call o r write . 
HE 2-2700 EV 2-3793 
campus . . . ' ' Thit: amt:>ndment 
was defea~d. Hoffman, still <li"-
!!.<ttisiiE"d with the wording ;o! 
the motion moved to table it. By 
a vote of' 25-18, Cermak ·s mution 
wa!< tnbh•d. 
Paul Dunn then introduct:>d a 
mot ion giving the outgoing Union 
officer!\ a vote in the Union. Dunn 
explnincd that tht-ir experience 
would be invaluable to the Union. 
Chnrh·' Salem, Union president, 
turned th<J chair over to Thomas 
Kilban~>. vice-president, to express 
his negative view on the motion. 
Salen1 st.nled that lhl• Union mem-
bers represent n ~rroup while tho 
outgoing officers would mt-rcly 
repre~eut themselves. 
He also noted tha• tht?ir ex-
perience hus aiTen<iy b~n utilized 
in the t.Ut·nover of positions and 
will c1mtinue to he employed when-
ever the :;ituation call~ for net-d-
e<! experience. This motion will 
also be voted on at the next meet-
ing. 
Frank Grace, new LTS reprr-
sentativc, kept the meeting mov-
ing by introducing a motion to 
place a student repre!\entative on 
the committee that is plannin~ 
next year's schedule. Grace's mo-
lh>n will be voLed on next week. 
Salem, a<'ting in pla<'e of Ernest 
Fontana. placed tho final motion 
on the floor. He moved that the 
Student Union request the $500 
won by the Joh-n C'un-oll collc!);e 
bowl t.eam be U!!ecl in order to 
establish a scholars hip fund, the 
details of which will be broughl 
bPfore the F..xccutive Council be-
fol·e Tuesday, Apr. 17, by 11 !!pe<'iul 
temporury committee to be ap-
pointed hy the pr<'sidl'nt. This mo-
tion wi.ll he further di!lcu.>sed and 
voted on at next Wt!ck's mteting. 
ASN film series 
adds features 
Alpha Sif!'Tlla Nu will add two 
internationally acclaimed movies 
to tht>ir long list. of top feature!!. 
The movie for the Great Film 
Directors' Festival on Thursday, 
Apl-. 12. will be "PotRmkin," a 
Russian film directed by the fa-
mous Sergi Eisens tein. This movie 
is univ<>rsally considered to be one 
of the grente;;t films of the silent 
era, and certainly onl' of the most 
advanced in ter.hnique ioT its pe-
riod. "Bicycle Thief," winner of 
twelve international award!!, will 
be pre~<ented on Thursday, Apr. 
26. This movie was directed by 
DiSica. 
Pt-eviously, Alpha Sigma Nu hnd 
presented " lkiru," a Japane!le film 
directed J.y Akirn Kuroqawa: "Our 
J\fan in H~vana,'' directed by Carol 
Reed and starring Alec Guine~s: 
and "'l'he Informer." winner of 
four Academy Awards. 
Stunt Niglzt 
(Continued from Page 1) 
;;et up the rul~ li'O ''I'rning pro-
duction!< and to establish the 
judges' balloting syslem. This sys-
tem is the same as last year's with 
the exception that lhe audience 
respon:!le will be wl!ighcd. 
Po;nts will be allotted or taken 
away on the following principles: 
objectiveness, production, original-
ity, script. deviation, vulgarity (or 
t..he absence of sume). and the 
judges' personal ~;valuation of 
each skit. 
The three judges chosen for 
Stunt Xight 1962 are :\I:ss :\fary 
Ann Whitney, Captnin Jaml's A. 
Morsey, and Re,·. Jo11eph A. Muen-
zer, S.J. 
